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Nobody knows robotic pool cleaners like Maytronics –  
the company behind industry-leading Dolphin robots. 
For more than 30 years, we have been developing robotic 
cleaning solutions for the world’s swimming pools.

Starting in 1983, we pioneered automated electronic pool 
cleaning technology. Today, Maytronics remains the market 
leader, continually setting new standards for technological 
innovation, design and reliability.

In everything we do, we strive to make pool owners’ and 
users’ lives easier and more enjoyable.

Our goal: to enable an exceptional experience of a pure, 
clean, safe, and relaxing pool.

About Maytronics

www.maytronics.com 

Exceptional Experience
Ideal for small pool up to 8m in length 
Including above-ground poolsIdeal Pool Length

1.5 hoursCycle Time

Easy-clean netFiltration

Active brush spins at 2x the speed of the 
robot, resulting in enhanced all-surface 
cleaning

Brushing

Industry-leading energy efficiency Power Supply 

12 mCable Length

6.3 kgWeight

24 monthsWarranty
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All swim, no work. That’s the life for you. 
Forget about scrubbing the floor and scooping out leaves and dirt - 
the Dolphin E 10 robotic pool cleaner does it all for you, automatically.
The Dolphin E 10 leaves your pool floor clean of dirt and algae, 
and the pool water sparkling clean, ready for fun whenever you are.

Effortless operation
•	 Top-access filtration system – easy to remove and clean
•	 Lightweight and easy to handle
•	 Fast, debris-free water release

Crystal-clear cleaning results
•	Active brushing action, scrub away algae and bacteria
•	 Effective, easy-to-use fine filtration system
•	 Efficient dirt collection - Collects fine and rough debris

Peace of mind
•	Proven reliability – made by Maytronics, the leader in robotic 
   pool cleaners
•	Rapid service and repair

Discover an
Exceptional Experience

Also for Above-
Ground Pools

Easy-Clean Net Canister

Active brushing
effective scrubbing and cleaning
scrub away algae and bacteria

Energy-Saver Power Supply 

Fast Fix
Easy repair

Lightweight
Easy to lift and handle

Dolphin E 10

The Dolphin E 10 is the robot of your dreams on an affordable 
budget. This lightweight, small robot is ideal for all types of small 
pools, including above-ground pools.


